
1. Andrew Nichols assists
Gabriel Larsen with his
studies. 2. David Gore is
excited for his teacher's next
lesson.

LIFE SC-++(9(9L STORY
At Camden Military Academy one often
hears the term "the Camden experience."
Those of us who use it, instinctively know
what it means because we ourselves have
had the experience of being at the
Academy for some time. Some of the most
rewarding experiences at a military school
are the appreciation of patriotism and
service to the community, the state, the
nation, and the world. The most important
question is what does it mean to be a new
cadet? First, it means living away from
family and friends, getting used to a
structured environment, and being exposed
to opportunities that will spark on lifelong
learning. It also means wearing a uniform
instead of "cool threads" plus getting up
and going to bed early. A new cadet must
learn the military system and military drill.
He must find a place for himself in the
company and learn his role well.
Regardless of whether a cadet becomes a
high ranking officer or not, he learns a
great deal about leadership by observing it
in action every day. Furthermore, the new
cadet has to learn how to take orders
without resentment and to give them
respectfully. This process allows the cadet
to learn self-confidence, self-control, self-
respect, and the ability to see himself and
others as cooperative members of a group
working for a common purpose. Once all of
these factors have been put in place, then
the cadet begins to take pride in himself, in
his uniform, his company, and his battalion.

Academics

"To have a team
place in the top

three in the state in
the South Carolina

Stock Market
Simulation."

Major Ron Horn

"I've tried to incorporate more lab and
project experiments for my science
classes. 7th grade has studied cells and
observed stages of mitosis and varying
types of cells using microscopes. 8th
grade has grown crystals and tumbled
rocks to a smooth clear finish using a
stage rock tumbler." Captain Dennis

of my academic goals for this
has been for my students to find
own creative voice so they may
to make meaning of their

al experience and to begin to
lexnress themselves in ways relevant to

unique and personal
Better grammar is another
ne this year."


